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SUMMARY OF SERMON: Paul is encouraging the Philippian Christians,
because of their union with Christ and their living in fellowship with the Holy
Spirit, to honor one another and to defer to each other. He then anchors this
challenge by setting forth a profound description of the self-sacrificing humility of
the Son of God who set aside divine privilege in order to take on human flesh
and bring us salvation through His atoning death on the cross. Now God the
Father has exalted Christ to be Lord over all creation.
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RELATED BIBLE PASSAGES FOR THE COMING WEEK [The Bible readings
this week remind us that Christ is our King and that we, as His followers, are to
have His humble, loving, serving attitude.]
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Monday, Nov. 21 – I Corinthians 13 [The famous “love” chapter presents an
idealistic picture of love, a standard so high that only Jesus fulfills it. Just the
same, by the Spirit’s work in our lives this description of true love becomes a
target to aim for, including that our love, v.5, is not “self-seeking”.]
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Tuesday, Nov. 22 – Psalm 25 [Embedded in this psalm, among other attributes,
is the call to humility. The humble heart is not self-focused but trusting in God
and open to helping others.]
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Wednesday, Nov. 23 – James 4:1-12 [James is not one to pull punches. He
denounces selfish motives in action and prayer and calls, as other scripture
writers, for a humility that invites God’s grace.]
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Thursday, Nov. 24 – Psalm 100 [On this Thanksgiving Day let’s read this psalm
of praise and thanksgiving and worship the Lord who made us, saved us,
sustains us, guides us, works through us, and gives us His glorious eternal life.]
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Friday, Nov. 25 – Romans 12:9-21 [This collection of directions for Christian
living is only possible for those who are not seeking their own agenda but are
surrendered to the Lord and filled with love for others, even enemies.]
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Saturday, Nov. 26 – I Peter 5:1-7 [Peter starts this section by addressing leaders
in the church, counseling them to set aside any attitudes of privilege or status
and replacing them with a God-inspired desire to serve others. Then, all believers
are encouraged to exercise humility towards one another.]
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